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The family of Dontre Hamilton
filed a federal civil rights lawsuit
in Milwaukee Wednesday. The
lawsuit names both former Mil-
waukee Police Officer Christo-
pher Manney and the City of
Milwaukee as defendants.
According to a statement released

by the family, they are “seeking jus-
tice and accountability” for the death
of Dontre on April 30, 2014.
The following is noted in a news

release issued by Attorney Jonathan
Safran:
“The Federal Complaint, which

begins the lawsuit, lays out in detail
the facts relating to Christopher Manney illegally shoot-
ing and killing Dontre Hamilton. 
While it may take more time, we believe that this civil

rights lawsuit will provide a full account of what led
Manney to confront, unlawfully detain, illegally search,
and then subsequently shoot Dontre fourteen times, re-
sulting in his death.”

The news release goes on to say
the following:
“…we believe that this lawsuit

will expose how many of the cus-
toms, policies and practices of the
City of Milwaukee and its police de-
partment have contributed to actions
of police officers in causing injuries
and deaths to its citizens. 
“We hope that this lawsuit leads to

systemic changes within the City of
Milwaukee and its police depart-
ment so as to prevent future uncon-
stitutional violations and future
tragedies. No family should suffer
like the family of Dontre Hamilton.”

Hamilton was shot 14 times after Manney responded
to a complaint of a man sleeping in the park. Manney
was never charged, but he was fired after the police chief
said he unnecessarily frisked Hamilton.
Milwaukee police spokesman Tim Gauerke says the

department doesn’t comment on pending litigation. City
attorney Grant Langley also declined comment.--Article
coutesy of: Fox6News and AP Wire Service

The Milwaukee Board of
School Directors unani-
mously elected Director
Mark Sain to serve as its
president for the 2016-2017
Board year.  
Director Larry Miller will con-

tinue to serve as the Board's vice
president. 
The vote came Tuesday night dur-

ing the annual organizational meet-
ing of the Board.
In an effort to utilize the individ-

ual expertise and talents of the mem-
bers of the Board, President Sain announced the
committee assignments that he has made for the 2016-
2017 school year:
Committee on Accountability, Finance, and Per-
sonnel: Director Miller, Chair; Director Voss, Vice-

Chair; Director Sain, Director
Woodward, Director Zautke
Committee on Student Achieve-
ment and School Innovation:Di-
rector Joseph, Chair; Director
Bonds, Vice-Chair; Director Falk,
Director Harris, Director Miller
Committee on Legislation,
Rules and Policies:Director Bonds,
Chair; Director Woodward, Vice-
Chair; Director Falk, Director
Miller, Director Zautke
Committee on Parent and Com-
munity Engagement:
Director Zautke, Chair; Director

Harris, Vice-Chair; Director Joseph,
Director Voss, Director Woodward
Committee on Strategic Planning and Budget: Di-

rector  Falk, Chair; Director Voss, Vice-Chair; Director
Bonds, Director Harris, Director Joseph, Director Miller,
Director Sain, Director Woodward, Director Zautke

“Effective Communication-Communicating with Purpose” was the
subject of a workshop presented by the African American Chamber
of Commerce of Wisconsin (AACCW) at PKWARE, 201 E. Pitts-
burg Ave. The presenter was Denise Thomas, senior business
process partner for MillerCoors. Using members of the audience to
demonstrate her points, Thomas talked about the effective commu-
nication formula for leaders. 
She touched on a number of communication areas as impromptu

speaking, overcoming nervousness, developing listen skills, ges-
tures, body language and vocabulary; and providing feedback, also
called “The Compliment Sandwich.”--Photos by Yvonne Kemp

PULSE OF THE
COMMUNITY
Question and Photos by

Yvonne Kemp
QUESTION OF THE WEEK:

“Now that the mayor, the presi-
dent of the Common Council,
the aldermen and alderwomen
have been sworn in, if you
could ask them a question,
what would you ask them?”

“What are you
going to do about
jobs for the youth
and young adults?
Not only for the
summer, but ongo-
ing?”

Mary Walker

“This question is for
all of the elected of-
ficials:  ‘Can we get
you to get together
and help rebuild Mil-
waukee and have
minorities play a
larger part in the
picture, not like
what  has happened in the past.’”

William “Monk”
Campbell

“What can we do to
keep our young people
from being lost in this
world? They need train-
ing, skills, jobs, church,
and Jesus Christ. Most
of all they need love.”

Beverly Williams

“What is the collective
city legislative agenda
and strategy for dimin-
ishing Milwaukee’s
racial disparity.”

Lamonte Weddle

MHSI celebrates National Minority Health
Month with Community Health Fair

Mark Sain unanimously elected President,
Milwaukee Board of School Directors
Larry Miller unanimously re-elected Vice President, committee
assignments announced

Mark Sain

Family of Dontre Hamilton files
Federal civil rights lawsuit against 
Milwaukee, Christopher Manney

Dontre Hamilton

Milwaukee Health Serv-
ices, Inc. (MHSI) and Fight
Colorectal Cancer hosted
“One Million Strong Milwau-
kee Community Health Fair”
Saturday at the Isaac Coggs
Heritage Center, 8200 W. Sil-
ver Spring Drive. The event
was held to increase aware-
ness of various health topics
and empower our community
to take action through the uti-
lization of preventative
screenings for health and
wellness. Attendees were
able to take advantage of a
number of health services, in-
cluding colorectal cancer
screenings. There was live
entertainment, games, prizes
and healthy food.--Photos
by Yvonne Kemp

From left to right: Pamela K. Clark, corporate communication specialist for MHSI,
Lt. Gov. Rebecca Kleefisch, who spoke on being a colorectal cancer survivor; and
Dr. Tito Izard, president/CEO of MHSI.

Two health fair attendee register for the
event, held at the Isaac Coggs Heritage
Center.

Jammin’ 98.3 FM, WKKV Radio Personality Andrea
Williams chats with a Isaac Coggs Heritage Center recep-
tionist at the health fair.

Effective
Communication the
subject of African
American Chamber
of Commerce
workshop

Denise Thomas, a senior
business process 
partner for Miller Coors,
stresses a point during
her presentation on ef-
fective communication.

Audience listening to the presentation.

Thomas uses two audience members to demonstrate
a point about communication.

Two workshop participants making a point.
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NORI’s Nellie Weddle celebrates 80
years of life by celebrating others for
their contributions to community

Nellie Weddle, founder of Nellie’s Outreach Resource Initiative (NORI) cele-
brated her 80th birthday by honoring others in the community for their serv-
ice. She held the NORI Community Heroes Recognition Banquet, held at the
Italian Community Center, 631 E. Chicago St. NORI’s youth initatives offer
training in quick service restaurants, sports careers, journalism, printing and
computers. 
They are designed to function as a vechilce to teach the “ins and outs” of

various businesses, whiel exposing young people of all backgrounds to the
positive outcome of a partnership within the community. Weddle first became
involved in community work through the NBA’s Pro-Am Men’s Basketball
League and teh Youth-Am Boys Basketball Program in the 1980s and
1990s.--Photos by Yvonne Kemp

Nellie Weddle with awardees

Lamonte Weddle give her
mother Nellie a birthday kiss

MCJ Sales
Rep.
Jimmy
Johnson
holds the
award pre-
sented to
the MCJ
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QUOTE OF THE WEEK:

PRINCE—
The Essence
Of Beauty
A tribute from Minister Louis Farrakhan 
In everything that Allah (God) created, there are les-

sons to be learned. There is exquisite beauty in the flow-
ers, in the rocks, in the birds, in the beasts, in the fish and
this exquisite beauty that only comes from God says that
Allah (God) is the Most Beautiful of those who have
beauty.
All beauty is from Allah (God), who is the Author of

Beauty.
The soul of the man that we know as Prince was beauty.

The manifestation of his many gifts was a manifestation
of beauty. The essence of his being, in the way Prince
gave to others, serviced others through his gifts and skills
was a thing of beauty. The creation of his songs, the
majesty of their rhythms, the beauty of its content says
something about the beauty of the man.
I never had the privilege of meeting this beautiful,

unique human being.
When I had my first near death experience, I was in the

hospital at Howard University Hospital in Washington,
D.C. Prince came to see me, but I had lost so much
weight and was looking so ill, some of those around me
did not permit Prince to come and see me. Later, as we
were organizing the Million Family March, Prince do-
nated $50,000 to that effort. After writing him and thank-
ing him for his gift, I tried to meet with my brother but
unfortunately, I was unable to meet him.

From what I know of him, he was like a Pearl of Great
Price, a Diamond of Matchless Beauty that everywhere
the light struck him a color emitted from his being—thus
the song Purple Rain became one of his great musical
masterpieces. The movie, the song, the man.
I like you will miss Prince. I like you saw the Greatness

in his Struggle just to gain ownership of his own name. I
saw the Greatness of his Being, the courage that he had
to fight for, not only his own image, his own likeness, and
his own music masters but to fight for others who were
not as blessed with the depth of love and the breadth of
courage that he demonstrated.
As I think of my brother Prince, I think of Allah (God),

the Essence of Beauty, planting that essence in him and
then wrapping that essence in the flesh and the bones of
the earth that speak to physical beauty through which we
gained access to that essence which is the soul of the man
that we called Prince. 
He has returned to Him who gave Prince to us and I

like all who have admired him and loved him rejoice that
a man like that came this way.
Though I am saddened over the fact that I will never

physically meet him, we will always have him with us
through the music that he gave us, the struggle that he
made that taught us how we must stand up, fearless
against that which is ugly in its injustice, its unrighteous-
ness and its wickedness.
He loved his faith. He kept the faith and fought the

good fight. The Essence of Beauty remains, the beautiful
flesh that wrapped that essence from head to foot is gone
from us, yet beauty in a man named Prince remains.
May Allah (God) bless his family, those closest to him

that helped him make his music, those who helped him
in any way; may we all be comforted in our loss. But may
we be joyful in the Gift that Allah (God) gave to us and
to the world, the Essence of Beauty in a man called
Prince.

Why Prince’s death feels so
much like a personal tragedy
Thursday, the world lost an incredible artist.

When I first heard the news of Prince Rogers
Nelson’s passing, I was in utter disbelief (I
still am). It wasn’t possible that “His Purple
Highness” would no longer walk the earth and
grace us with his beautiful music. He was only
57 years old.
Once his death had been confirmed, I felt paralyzed,

lifeless. I knew how much Prince meant to me. I’ve
known for years. I have memories of dancing to “Little
Red Corvette” in a family friend’s basement. I fondly re-
call clumsily imitating my mother’s steps and hand ges-
tures to “I Would Die 4 U” in the living room of our first
house in East Oakland. Prince’s music spanned over 40
years, and with each changing decade, he offered a new
life and sound to the world.
With the relentless social and political upheavals taking

place all over the globe in the 1980s and 1990s
(Reaganomics, the crack epidemic, natural disasters,
apartheid’s slow death, HIV/AIDS, etc.), no other artist
captured the sound and fury, the quotidian and surreal,
the tranquility and the commotion of our lives; especially
in that era. 
I could go on and on about the multiple personas Prince

inhabited over the years and how his style and perform-
ance adapted to every moment, but his transition is espe-
cially personal to me.
When I was younger, I spent so much energy trying to

create distance between myself and the outside world. I
am an only child, and as a kid and young adult, I was shy,
introverted, and awkward. In the many moments when I
felt like I couldn’t connect to or communicate with others,
I relied on Prince to carry me through each day. 
When I listened to Prince, I felt like I was doing some-

thing exciting, illicit, grown up. He was mesmerizing. He
was so versatile. His music catered to and reflected my
every mood. 
Happy (“D.M.S.R.”), sad (“Purple Rain”), naughty

(“Let’s Pretend We’re Married,” “Soft and Wet”), ener-
getic (“Let’s Go Crazy”), reflective (“She’s Always in My
Hair”), cheeky (“Ballad of Dorothy Parker”), jealous
(“Darlin’ Nikki”), sexy (“Irresistible Bitch”), loved
(“Most Beautiful Girl in the World”), bitter (“I Hate U”),
passionate (“Insatiable”) and grateful (“Adore”).
Not only am I mourning his death but I am also mourn-

ing the passing of an integral part of my own life. He
taught me about sex, love, passion, forgiveness, seduc-
tion, lust, denial, pain, and most importantly, loss. 
His music forced me to confront myself, expose and

accept my many dimensions. Through his music, I
learned to carefully craft myself into a sensate being. He
taught me how to be me.

In the mid- and late-1980s, while my peers and friends
gushed over the smooth gesticulations of Michael Jack-
son, I daydreamed about running over the fanciful, ani-
mated rolling hills featured in the “Raspberry Beret”
video. 
While they carefully rehearsed the frenetic choreogra-

phy of the “Thriller” video, I quietly memorized the lyrics
to “When Doves Cry.” As they bumped mid-90s gangsta
rap on their boomboxes, I whispered along to the lyrics
of “I Can’t Make U Love Me” softly playing in my Sony
Walkman earphones.
Prince has always been my intellectual, spiritual, sonic,

musical home.
His soul-stirring music made me laugh, cry, sing,

scream, dance, fight, and write about art, culture, politics
and blackness.
In a lot of ways, it is really too soon for me to fully

process this tragedy. I need time to start the healing
process. I imagine this is how it felt when Coltrane,
Miles, and Nina left. Profound sonic and cultural shifts.
It is difficult to remain careful, studious, precise, clean,

when writing about something so personal, heart-wrench-
ing and bare. 
To think of his death and his music is a challenging and

painful task. It is an endless and turbulent rollercoaster
that toggles between agony, ecstasy, and piercing anguish. 
As Daphne Brooks once said of Jeff Buckley with such

honesty and beauty, “writing about him was an has al-
ways been a matter of life and death, and a struggle to
honor a passionate soul whose wretchedly untimely pass-
ing somehow irrevocably altered my life.” Prince electri-
fied my soul in immeasurable and unforgettable ways.

Brandi Thompson Summers, Ph.D. is an assistant
professor of African American Studies at Virginia Com-
monwealth University.  Her research interests include
race, aesthetics, and visual culture with an emphasis on
the contemporary racialization of bodies and urban
spaces. You can reach her on Twitter at @sleepyscricket

NORI’s Nellie Weddle celebrates 80
years of life by celebrating others for
their contributions to community Having Harriet Tubman on

the $20 could spark a long
overdue discussion on the
“Peculiar Institution”
Radio talk show host Sherwin

Hughes is not a fan of the decision to
place abolitionist Harriet Tubman’s
face on the $20 bill.
Never one to shy away from a con-

troversial opinion, Sherwin made a
compelling argument for his opposi-
tion on the selection during his radio
show, “The Forum,” last week.
Sherwin says using Tubman on the

currency was an insult to what she
stood for.
As one of the most acclaimed con-

ductors on the Underground Railroad
in the 1850s and ‘60s, Tubman risked
her life to tear down the walls of an
inhumane system that was predicated
on greed for the almighty dollar. The
world’s most inhumane system of
slavery was linked to lust for the dol-
lar bill her face will grace in a couple
of years, Sherwin said.
Moreover, Sherwin proclaimed

that the dollar bill symbolizes a sys-
tem of capitalism that has exploited
people around the world, causing
death and destruction wherever it
changes hands.
Tubman would share the bill with

Andrew Jackson, a slaveholder and a
white Supremacist. The symbolic na-
ture of that contrast should not be
lost.
Compelling arguments? Yes!

Thought provoking? On point? The
right side of the coin? Nope!
I luv me some Sherwin (brotherly

kind of love). He’s one of the few
true brothers in Milwaukee with balls
to take on a controversial subject and
a golf club to get his points on the
green.
He isn’t afraid to take on the status

quo, to call a spade a spade (pun in-
tended), and to throw rocks at castle
walls.
I also think he’s one of the most

prolific and well-researched Black
commentators in America.
I agree with him 92.3% of the

time. This is one of those 7.7% occa-
sions.
There are three reasons why I am

overjoyed that Tubman will break the
color and party line:
The first is obvious. The selection

of a woman, an African American—
a former slave to boot—is long over-
due.
The fight for sexual equality is al-

most won, and we should not forget
that Tubman was one of the original
advocates to lead that crusade over
100 years ago.
She is best known as the Malcolm

X of her era, but she also worked
alongside Susan B. Anthony, the
mother of the American suffrage
movement.
The bottom line, however, is that

Harriet Tubman’s selection puts
someone who looks like us in a
prominent position in the American
psyche.
You think that doesn’t matter?

Then why have White Christians
fought so hard over the centuries to
promote an image of Jesus as a
blond, blue eyed Caucasian?
I am exulted over Tubman’s selec-

tion for the same reason I was proud
and excited when Ben Johnson be-
came the first Black president of the
Milwaukee Common Council, mak-
ing him effectively, the vice mayor. I
was even more excited when John
Norquist resigned and Marvin Pratt
became Milwaukee’s first Black
mayor.
And along the racial and sexual

lines, Tubman’s selection ranks—for
me—up there with the publisher of
this newspaper your holding, Patricia
O’Flynn Pattillo, being elected the
first female president of the National
Newspapers Publishers Associa-
tion/Black Press of America.
It’s more than symbolism.
Which takes me to the second rea-

son for my support: Maybe the pres-
ence of an abolitionist, a courageous
freedom fighter will prompt a na-
tional discussion on that “peculiar in-
stitution” and how it continues to
impact “slaves” and “benefactors” a
century and a half after slavery offi-
cially ended.
And maybe that discussion will re-

sult in American classroom history
courses taking a subjective look at
the history of this nation instead of
teaching “His-story” and hypocrisy
of using the motto on our currency of
“In God We Trust.” God in this case
is the Almighty dollar.
Harriet Tubman was born a sec-

ond, third or fourth generation
African captive (aka slave) some-
where around 1820 and given the
“prisoner of war” name Araminta
Ross.
She was born in Maryland, a north-

ern “slave” state, which, history fails
to mention was not effected by the
1863 Emancipation Proclamation.
Not well known (for not so obvi-

ous reasons) is the fact that President
Abe Lincoln’s so-called executive
order impacted only slaves held in
Confederate states, not the northern
states where slavery also existed.
(Ross changed her first name to

Harriet in honor of her mother. She
took on the surname Tubman from
her first husband, a free Black man
living for whatever reason in a slave
state.)
Even as a child, Harriet resisted

her captivity, and was nearly killed
by a plantation owner who hit her up-
side the head with a steel bar when
she tried to interrupt the beating of a
fellow “captive.”

The “property” owner fractured
Harriet’s skull, setting into motion a
lifetime of seizures and narcolepsy.
Harriet thought the seizures to be

visions from God, which served as
the basis for her life-long sojourn as
a freedom fighter. Lord only knows
if she was right. The fact that she was
known as the Biblical figure Moses
was more than a coincidence.
If a true history course were to be

taught (and it is desperately needed
in schools today), it would benefit
both ignorant Black children who
think their ancestors were brought
here on the “Good Ship Lollipop,”
and Whites who believe they “saved
us” from our savagery and intro-
duced us to the benefits of “one hot
and a cot.”
(That’s what they used to call the

old welfare program that provided
the indigent a meal and a place to
stay.)
Many whites, and some culturally

regressive Black folks like Ben Car-
son, actually believe slavery was a
God approved institution (since there
is no opposition to it in the Bible, and
several verses actually declared for
slaves to faithfully serve their own-
ers).
And let’s not forget, as Carson told

cheering White supporters during his
bid for the Republican presidential
nomination, that Black Africans ben-
efitted from the horrors of slavery be-
cause it introduced them to
Christianity.
(I won’t even get into that distor-

tion, other than to say that heaven
will not be a crowded place.)
In any event, after initially escap-

ing from her “owners,” Tubman re-
turned to the “near south” to lead
family members to “freedom” in the
near north.
And she returned again, and again,

utilizing God given skills to avoid
trackers and other bigots. No one
knows for sure, but Tubman led
somewhere between 300 and 3,000
slaves to what was accepted as free-
dom. Every trip to the plantation put
her life at risk.
After the signing of the Fugitive

Slave Act of 1850, Tubman found it
not safe to lead escaped captives to
the north, but instead took a longer
route on the Underground Railroad to
Canada, where she lived when not
venturing on her heroic escapades.
By that time, the law and planta-

tion owners were not only seeking to
capture the “Black Moses,” but to ex-
ecute her for her bold crusade. A
bounty of $40,000 was offered for
her, and she was declared “America’s
Most Wanted.”
Interestingly there are some con-

servatives and Libertarians who have
expressed support for Tubman’s
honor. Their motivations are suspect,
at best, and focus on her being a Re-
publican, which was the party of Lin-
coln, and philosophically far
removed from the current party.
They also note she was a strong

proponent of the Second Amendment
(the right to own a gun), which iron-
ically, she would have been mur-
dered for exercising since it was
illegal for a “slave” to possess a gun.
From that perspective, I wonder if

Republicans would lead a discussion
on Nat Turner, who also believed in
God, the Republican platform and
liberation through the gun?
Indeed, Tubman would not have

been a follower of Martin Luther
King. She not only believed in the
gun for self-defense but as a valuable
tool to remedy an unjust system and
send to God those who mocked His
words.
And Tubman made her philosophy

well known, to both friend and foe.
Unlike King, she didn’t waste time
trying to convince the evil supporters
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(continued on page 6)

Opinion article by Brandi Thompson
Summers, Ph.D; Article courtesy of
theGrio.com

“I knew how much Prince meant
to me. I’ve known for years. I
have memories of dancing to
“Little Red Corvette” in a family
friend’s basement. I fondly recall
clumsily imitating my mother’s
steps and hand gestures to “I
Would Die 4 U” in the living room
of our first house in East Oak-
land. Prince’s music spanned
over 40 years, and with each
changing decade, he offered a
new life and sound to the world.”
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Families served by:
Northwest Funeral Chapel

O’Bee, Ford & Frazier

Quality Service...
a tenured tradition

sincere concern at your time of need.
Offering pre-need, at need and
after-care services to families in

Milwaukee, Racine, Kenosha
and other communities 
throughout our state.

In Loving Memory

J.C. Frazier, Funeral DirectorEarnestine O’Bee-Founder

Milwaukee
6630 W. Hampton Avenue 
Milwaukee, WI 53218

Telephone: (414) 462-6020
Fax: (414) 462-9937

Racine
800 Barker St. 
Racine, WI 53402

Telephone: (262) 637-6400
Fax: (262) 637-6416

Annual City-wide
fellowship revival held
Way of the Cross held its annual city-wide fellowship revival re-

cently. Rev. Dr. Sedrick D. Veals, Sr. (pictured at right) was teh gues
speaker. The ministers who participated (pictured above) were
(seated left to right): Rev. Cary Miles, Eric J. Smith, Rev. Dr. Donnie
Sims, Rev. Carl Smith, Rev. Ronald Brown, Rev. Robert Faulkner,
Rev. Robert McFarland. Back row standing (left to right): Rev. Victor
Manns, Rev. Dr. Hugh Davis, Jr., Rev. Richard Watkins, Rev. Aaron
Morgan, Rev. Robert Moore, Rev. Andrew Morgan, Rev. Eddie
Nash, Rev. Bill Yancey.--Photo by Yvonne Kemp

Rev. Joe H. Todd and Sis-
ter Erma Todd break
ground for the new sanc-
tuary addition to Eph-
esians Missionary Baptist
Church at the corner of
Sixth and Meinecke Ave.
At right is an artist’s draw-
ing of the new edifice.--
Photo by Yvonne Kemp

Ephesians
MBC breaks
ground on
new 
sanctuary

Noted academic, business man and historian Dr. Claud Anderson (pic-
tured far left) was the keynote speaker during Pastors United third annual
Dinner Gala and Awards Banquet held recently at Cardinal Stritch Uni-
versity, 6801 N. Yates Road. 
Dr. Anderson shared his expertise on Black wealth building with the

audience, telling them that economics is the foundation which Black
America should build up to uplift the race and empower itself. Anderson
is the author of such books as “Powernomics,” “Black Labor/White
Wealth.” The honorees (pictured at left in no particular order) were: Dr.
Lester L. Carter, Bishop Aaron Woods, Apostle Charles Watson, Bradley
and Laura Thurman, Sharon and Larry Adams, Jacqueline Chesser,
Michelle Pitts, Dr. Mario R. Dickens, Pastor Tim and April Bell, Terrell
Lewis, and Min. Curtis Eubanks.--Photos by Yvonne Kemp

Rev. Dr. Sedrick D. Veals, Sr.

Dr. Claud Anderson brings his 
message of Black economic 
empowerment to Pastors United gala
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Noted academic, business man and historian Dr. Claud Anderson (pic-
tured far left) was the keynote speaker during Pastors United third annual
Dinner Gala and Awards Banquet held recently at Cardinal Stritch Uni-
versity, 6801 N. Yates Road. 
Dr. Anderson shared his expertise on Black wealth building with the

audience, telling them that economics is the foundation which Black
America should build up to uplift the race and empower itself. Anderson
is the author of such books as “Powernomics,” “Black Labor/White
Wealth.” The honorees (pictured at left in no particular order) were: Dr.
Lester L. Carter, Bishop Aaron Woods, Apostle Charles Watson, Bradley
and Laura Thurman, Sharon and Larry Adams, Jacqueline Chesser,
Michelle Pitts, Dr. Mario R. Dickens, Pastor Tim and April Bell, Terrell
Lewis, and Min. Curtis Eubanks.--Photos by Yvonne Kemp

By Thomas E. Mitchell, Jr.
There are individuals in the Black

community who believe diversity is
a smokescreen to allow the continu-
ance of white supremacy and priv-
iledge; to allow the “status-quo” to
control of the level of inclusion peo-
ple of color, women, and ethnicities
have into the nation’s wealth produc-
ing institutions. 
But noted tech entrepreneur, and

corporate diversity officer Rodney
Sampson says such thinking isn’t en-
tirely right…or wrong. 
Admitting there are still obstacles

and underrepresentation of minorities
in the tech and business fields, Samp-
son said there has been progress in
corporate diversity.
Sampson is best known for serving

as the first head of diversity at Mark
Burnett Productions, executive pro-
ducers of the hit ABC show, “Shark
Tank.” He currently serves as chair-
man at Opportunity Hub; chief of di-
versity and inclusion initiatives at
TechSquare labs; and CEO of Kingo-
nomics.

He is a veteran technology entre-
preneur, angel investor and author of
four books. He is an advisor to high
growth startups such as Digit, Sand-
box, Ourotech and Southern Culture
Foods; growth state companies such
as Mark Burnett Productions (“Shark
Tank,” “The Voice,” “The Bible Se-
ries,” “Son of God,” and “A.D.”: The
Bible Continues”); venture funds
such as Kay Koplovitz’s Springboard
Fund; and Heads of State in Namibia,
Gabon and Uganda.
Currently, Sampson is head of di-

versity and inclusion initiatives at
TechSquare Labs, a 25,000 square-
foot incubator; co-working and cor-

porate innovation space near Georgia
Tech anchored by a $25 million ven-
ture fund founded by Dr. Paul Judge
and Allen Nance.
Sampson will speak at Milwaukee

Small Business Week, which runs
from May 2 to May 6. He will speak
at the city of Milwaukee’s Small
Business Sustainability Conference
on Monday, May 2 at Manpower cor-
porate headquarters, 100 Manpower
Place. The conference is from 8 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m.
He will also speak Tuesday, May

3, at Employ Milwaukee/MAWIB,
2338 N. 27th St., from 7:30 a.m. to
10 a.m.
During a phone interview, Samp-

son pointed to the efforts of Maynard
Jackson, Atlanta’s first Black mayor,
who championed diversity and inclu-
sion in major municipal projects such
as the Hartsfield/Jackson Interna-
tional Airport, one of the biggest in
the nation. 
Sampson noted that the airport

project, the biggest in the south at
that time (the late 1970s) would not
have been done if Jackson hadn’t in-
sisted on inclusion and diversity in its
design and construction.
He said true economic power for

people of color is ownership not just
representation, noting though Pop-
eye’s Fried Chicken is a white corpo-
ration, a large number of its franchise
owners are Black.
Though diversity helped create the

Black Middle Class, Sampson said

Black America didn’t get the memo
on how capitalism works. “For a long
time we were the capital (slaves),” he
said.
Sampson suggested Black upstart

companies, especially in the tech
field, not focus so much on certifica-
tion, adding the new generation of
entrepreneurs aren’t building their
companies on certification, which he
said, can be limiting.
Sampson pointed to coding stu-

dents at Georgia Tech working on
projects that don’t require certifica-
tions. “Companies are cutting checks
for seven-figures for unproven tech-
nology, but traditional companies
have to wait to be certified, and miss
an opportunity.
The tech entrepreneur said tech-

nology innovation must be the focus
of the Black community and Black
business, suggesting that both diver-
sity and innovation can be coupled
together to drive diversity and build
wealth.
Sampson is passionate about re-

ducing the nation’s poverty and
wealth gap by advancing the cause of
innovation, coding, entrepreneurship
and investment as a way of life for
all, with an emphasis on underrepre-
sented communities.
To advance this definitive cause,

he launched the Opportunity Ecosys-
tem. Opportunity Ecosystem in-
cludes Opportunity Hub, the nation’s
largest minority owned multi-campus
co-working space, entrepreneurship
school, pre-accelerator and incubator
headquartered in downtown Atlanta.

OHUB companies have raised
more than $5 million in seed capital,
and have created more than 50 high
growth jobs and 125 indirect jobs in
two years. OHUB is home to Oppor-
tunity Code and Cofounders College,
an IT consulting and training curricu-
lum designed to increase innovation
in supplier diversity while simultane-

ously developing more minority
coders, software engineers and tech-
nical cofounders. 
In October of  of 2015, Opportu-

nity Hub merged with TechSquare
Labs to build out the incubator space
and collectively create an even more
robust, diverse and inclusive ecosys-
tem.

Diversity and tech 
entreprenuer Rodney
Sampson to address 
Milwaukee Small 
Business week events

Rodney Sampson

Individuals who have careers in a wide variety of fields spoke to students at Longfellow School’s
“Career Day” recently. Sponsored by Milwaukee Urban League Guild and Junior Achievement of
Wisconsin, the event gave students the opportunity to explore possible career choices and learn
how education is connected to a successful future. The professionals were assigned to classrooms
where they introduced themselves, described their profession, job responsibities, challenging as-
pects of the job, the school subjects crucial for their job, and materials and equipment crucial to
their profession. With the participants are (far left standing) Longfellow Principal Rosa Cerda and
Jennifer Avery (far right standing), a counselor at Longfellow.--Photo by Yvonne Kemp

Career Day at Longfellow School
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The 2016 Scholarship recipients of the Delta Memorial Endowment
Fund seated from left to right: Erykah Williams, Bailey Young, Raven
Avery-Moore, Diana Mandujano, Abigail Thompson. Standing L to R
Taleana Cole, Mohammad Ismail, Adan Asad, Dalahi Luna-Martinez,
Shaynne Pryor. 
Delta standing committee for Scholarship: (From left to right): Shi-

ron Posley, Cassandra Brown, Bettye Washington; (From right to left):
Kim Eubanks, Elisabeth Words. The scholarships were awarded dur-
ing the 40th Annual Delta Literary Luncheon was held at the ICC on
Saturday.
The keynote speaker was author Jason Reynolds (pictured at right).

He has written the books “Boy In the Black Suit,” “All American
Boys,” and “When I was the Greatest,” for which he received the
Coretta Scott King/John Steptoe Award for new talent.
--Photo by Kim Robinson

Delta Memorial Literacy Luncheon
Kappa Alpha Psi 
Foundation of 
Southeastern 
Wisconsin, Inc. To
Award Scholarships At
It’s Annual “Dare To
Dream” Krimson 
Scholarship Ball
On Saturday, May 21, 2016 the

Kappa Alpha Psi Foundation of
Southeastern Wisconsin, Inc. will
host “Dare To Dream” Krimson
Scholarship Ball at the Crowne
Plaza Hotel, 6401 S. 13th St.  
The event from 5:30 pm – 12:00

am will include a silent auction, and
dinner, along with dancing and
music provided by the Joe Jordan
Band.
During the event the foundation

will award ten (10) - $1,000 schol-
arships to deserving Southeastern
Wisconsin area high school students.
The Kappa Alpha Psi Foundation

of Southeastern Wisconsin, Inc., a
501(c) (3) organization, is commit-
ted to education and community
service. 
The Foundation’s mission is to

improve the quality of life of disad-
vantaged youth and communities in
Southeastern Wisconsin.  
One aspect of our mission is to

help make college attendance more
accessible through scholarship op-
portunities.
Since its inception 15 years ago,

the Foundation has recognized the
academic achievements of deserving
Southeastern Wisconsin students
awarding over $100,000 in aca-
demic scholarships and other col-
lege essentials toward their
undergraduate education.  
For more information about spon-

sorship opportunities contact Ran-
dall C. Harlan (see contact info
above).

Sen. Taylor calls for special session on
juvenile corrections and more funding
MADISON – Today, State Senator

Lena Taylor (D-Milwaukee) called on
Governor Scott Walker to call a spe-
cial session to address Wisconsin’s ju-
venile corrections crisis, which
spurred an ongoing FBI investigation. 
In a letter dated today, Senator Tay-

lor urged Governor Walker to call a
special session of the Legislature to
take up Senate Bills 803 and 804. The
first would eliminate the use of puni-
tive solitary confinement for juve-
niles. 
The second would transfer the Di-

vision of Juvenile Corrections from
the Department of Corrections to the Department of Chil-
dren and Families. 
“Just like adults, when kids make mistakes, they need

to pay their debt to society too,” Taylor wrote in her letter
to Walker. “However, we must remember that at the end
of the day, they are kids. Their brains haven’t fully de-
veloped… Maybe if we treated them a little more like
troubled teens and a little less like hardened criminals,
we would get better results.”
Additionally, Taylor called for emergency funding to

alleviate the overcrowding at the Milwaukee County Ju-

venile Detention Center. The over-
crowding is a direct result of Wiscon-
sin’s failure to properly care for the
kids at the state’s juvenile facility,
which has caused Milwaukee County
judges to sentence more kids to the
county facility rather than the state fa-
cility. Kids are being forced to sleep
on the floor and employees are being
forced to work long hours.
“We don’t need our own Lincoln

Hills scandal at home in Milwaukee,”
said Taylor. “Our state’s failure to ad-
dress this problem caused this over-
crowding and it’s time Governor

Walker stepped up with some emergency funds to solve
this problem before it becomes another scandal.”
Taylor is a former chair of the Senate Judiciary Com-

mittee and a current member of the same committee. She
and Senator Fred Risser issued a letter to the committee
calling for a public hearing into the Lincoln Hills scandal
on December 16, 2015. She has organized multiple trips
to Lincoln Hills to show the kids and workers support
during this crisis and his been in communication with
local Milwaukee County officials about the juvenile cor-
rections crisis as well.

Sen. Lena Taylor

“It is easier to build strong
children than to repair 
broken men.” --Frederick Douglass

of the immoral practice of slavery to atone and repent.
Instead, she believed in justice and freedom by any means necessary, and

she carried a gun to bust a cap in the oppressor’s behind, and one in the behind
of any “slave” who jeopardized the escape.
She once was quoted as saying she wouldn’t hesitate to kill one of the slaves

she risked her life for if they jeopardized her mission, either through fear or
ignorance.
“I freed thousands. I could have freed thousands more if they knew they

were slaves,” she once said.
“There was one of two things I had a right to, liberty, or death; if I could

not have one, I would have the other, for no man should take me alive. I
should fight for my liberty as long as my strength lasted, when the time came
for me to go, the Lord would let them take me,” (after a fight).
A new history lesson, or at a minimum a national discussion on Tubman,

would venture into why God would justify her willingness to kill the enemy.
Man has a right to be free, and those who block that God given right are no
better than the devil.
Harriet subscribed to violence as a mechanism to end apartheid. In fact,

she assisted John Brown in organizing the Harper Ferry raid that was to be a
precursor to an armed rebellion to end slavery.
And during the civil war, she actually led a troop of Colored Troops in a

military campaign, the Combahee River Raid that resulted in over 700 South
Carolina slaves being rescued. Those who stood in the way of freedom were
rolled over like a mighty storm.
Hopefully, by studying the woman whose face will grace the $20 bill, a

generation of students will learn about the tainted history, the exploitation of
Africans and Native Americans and how the West was really won.
Maybe that history, long distorted, rewritten and made into a cartoon where

even evil men appear as heroes, will be used to explain how America devel-
oped into a world power that is feared or hated by all but those who receive
aid or our protection.
From that perspective, having Andrew Jackson moved to the back of the

$20 is appropriate.
Jackson, whose most long lasting claim to fame wasn’t defending New Or-

leans from the British but of signing into law the Indian Removal Act, which
legalized the racist treatment and displacement of hundreds of thousands of
Native Americans to bring to fruition “Manifest Destiny.”
Jackson, himself a slave owner, once led the U.S. Army to murder entire

tribes of Native Americans and escaped slaves who had fled to Florida.
Having him on the other side of the bill is ripe for discussion.
Moreover, maybe an examination of slavery will uncover the link between

those slaves of yesteryear who accepted their bondage and inhumanity and
those who shoot up our neighborhoods today.
An examination of what Tubman fought against will reveal the roots of

White privilege and even police tactics, specifically the extension of the Fugi-
tive Slave Act and racial profiling.
Lastly, who knows, maybe—just maybe—every time one of those billion-

aires who own 90% of everything, looks down at his stack of 20s and sees
Harriet Tubman staring back at him, they will feel a tinge of guilt that will
lead to a philanthropic action.
Maybe Bernie Sanders will be elected president and pose with the $20 bill

as he introduces an executive order equalizing the playing field, raising taxes
on the zillionaires who pay nothing while half of the population barely make
ends meet.
Sorry Sherwin, maybe you’re not wrong on this point, but you surely ain’t

right. I can’t wait to get my first Harriet Tubman dollar so I can put it up on
my wall. Or, better yet, spend it at a Black business. Hotep.

SIGNIFYIN’
(continued from page 3)
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Festival Among 16 FilmWatch
Grant Recipients; Received
$10,000 in Cash for Black
Lens Program
MILWAUKEE –Milwaukee Film re-

ceived a $10,000 FilmWatch grant in sup-
port of its Black Lens Program from the
Academy Foundation of the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences. Milwau-
kee Film is one of 16 FilmWatch grant re-
cipients for the 2016-2017 grants year. 
The highly competitive FilmWatch grant

program supports curated screening sections
at North America-based film festivals, film societies, and other
film-related organizations. A total of $205,000 was awarded in
this category for the 2016-2017 grants year.
As part of the annual film festival, Milwaukee Film offers

its Black Lens programming track, a selection of film programs
exemplifying outstanding cinematic work by contemporary
African American filmmakers. In 2015, Black Lens film
screenings attracted a total audience of 3,288 (a 96% increase
over 2014), with an estimated 28% African American atten-
dees.
"Milwaukee Film receiving financial support from the Acad-

emy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences is an incredible
honor,” says Jonathan Jackson, Milwaukee Film’s Artistic and
Executive Director. “It is particularly meaningful that the sup-
port is directed toward our burgeoning Black Lens Program,
which is a vital and rare showcase dedicated to exclusively pre-
senting the work of African American directors.”
By foregrounding the work of emerging and established

African American filmmakers annually in the film festival,
Milwaukee Film’s goal is to provide an outlet that gathers a
diverse audience of Milwaukeeans to discuss issues concerning

African Americans through fictional and non-fictional film
narratives – an important dialogue to have in a city with such
ingrained segregation. Black Lens co-programmer Geraud
Blanks explains, “The grant from the Academy of Motion Pic-
ture Arts and Sciences serves not only as national recognition
of the important work being done by Milwaukee Film, but con-
firms initiatives such as Black Lens are an essential part of en-
gaging diversity in a real and substantive way.”
The Black Lens Program provides festival-level exposure

for African American filmmakers nationwide, while also serv-
ing a local audience who has limited access to critically-ac-
claimed films outside of mainstream circulation.
“Going into our third year, we are poised to contribute

greatly to the Milwaukee Film Festival and to the city in gen-
eral in terms of the films we want to screen, the filmmakers
and actors we want to invite, and the conversations we want
to generate,” says Black Lens co-programmer Donte McFad-
den.
Milwaukee Film is now accepting submissions for the 2016

Milwaukee Film Festival (September 22 - October 6). The
entry form and complete information is available at http://mke-
film.org/call-for-entries.

RESOURCES 
There is an endless supply of stock
piled blessings just waiting for us all.
There is no lack.  The only lack that
exist is the lack that is within your
mind.
Let go of the feeling of not enough.
Change your mode of thinking to there
is more than enough to go around.
Dig into your arsenal bag for different
ways to overcome fear and pull out the
resource of faith.
For those of you that aspire the re-
source of  wisdom:  “You must put out

into the deep and let down your net for
a catch.”
Sonya M. Bowman
“It Is What It Is”

DARE TO DREAM
Dare To Dream of peace in our world
Dare To Dream of no more prejudices 
Dare To Dream our votes do count
Dare To Dream of equality amongst all
I Dare all of mankind to not allow Any-
one or Anything to crush your
Dreams...
You are in Control of how you react to

"THIS THING CALLED LIFE."
Tara R Pulley
"Keeping it Real"

WALK IN IT
Act as if you are more than enough
Act as if you can reach the stars
Act as if you have incredible faith
Act as if your goals are attainable
Act as if you have inexhaustible wealth
Act as if what you put out – you will
get back
Zelda Corona
Vision Represents Faith

LIMITLESS!

SONYA BOWMAN
TARA PULLEY

ZELDA CORONA

Milwaukee Film Announces Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences Grant

“Mister Speaker, I am proud that the Milwaukee Community Journal hails from the 4th Congressional
District. It has consistently  informed, analysed and entertained readers for nearly 38 years. I am
pleased to give praise to Patricia O’Flynn Pattillo and her staff for providing a voice to the community
and providing educational  opportunities to students. I wish them many more years of success.”
--A segment from Cong. Gwen Moore’s remarks she made on the Congressional Record paying tribute to the Milwaukee Community Journal’s Dr. Terence N. Thomas Scholarship Annual Brunch in 2014.

SIGNIFYIN’
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